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certain bone stresses. The corollary is also true: the application
of electric current to bone will induce callus formation.2 3
Such callus is formed largely at the negative electrode, and
areas of active bone growth and repair are also electro-negative.
Research along these lines is beginning to show how bone
structure is related to function. These changes in electrical
potential in response to stress may be an intermediary between
the stimulus and the release of cyclic AMP as a biological
messenger.4 Circumstantial evidence may, however, be
misleading. Raised oxygen concentrations are found in areas
of high biological activity and these areas are also electro-
negative; the way in which polarity induces callus formation
is still unknown, as are many of the biochemical phenomena
at the cellular level.

Investigation of these electrical phenomena is therefore
far removed from application of the findings to the treatment
of fractures. Such is the nature of the art that conclusive
proof is lacking that, for instance, internal fixation is better
than conservative care or indeed than no treatment at all in
some instances.
The clinician has to face problems: firstly, how to deliver

an electrical stimulus of one sort or another to the fracture
and, secondly, how to select suitable patients and evaluate
treatment. Neither of these problems has been resolved
despite some American centres having had nearly 10 years'
experience of the electrical principle in fracture care. Whether
the surge of differing treatment systems from various com-
peting commercial sources will help or hinder the evaluation
of this form of treatment remains to be seen.
The orthopaedic surgeon keen to apply the technique has

various options. He can implant electrodes and a power source
or apply a piece of Teflon electret to the fracture site.5 6 This
material retains its polarity long enough for callus formation
to begin. Such open procedures carry all the risks of bone
grafting and internal fixation and few advantages. A semi-
open technique requires the percutaneous insertion of up to
four electrodes into the fracture site.7 The potential hazards
here seem acceptably low.

Electrical stimulation is most likely to be of value as a means
of avoiding surgery in simple delayed unions and a line of
treatment in chronic non-union to be chosen after failed
grafting and before resort to amputation. Thus the ideal
technique should be non-invasive, with creation of a magnetic
field outside the limb designed to induce current flow across
the fracture site. Electromagnetic stimulation by air-cored
coils,8 also commercially available, is one option: rechargeable
batteries may prove an adequate source of power, and the
patient may then remain mobile. The delivery of power at
the fracture site cannot, however, be measured and the system
may be upset by metallic inclusions. More closely defined
fields which may not upset implanted metal can be supplied
by iron-cored magnets,9 but the patient has to remain im-
mobilised and dependent on an external power source.

All the available systems show evidence ofempiricism-with
respect not only to the optimum power but also to the form of
power-direct current, pulsed direct current, alternating
current, or static fields. -One of the few certainties is that the
effective power range applied in whatever form by whatever
technique has a substantial margin of safety.

If the scientific background is uncertain the difficulties of
selection of patients and clinical trials are even greater. Trials
of any form of fracture treatment face substantial difficulties
in obtaining controls and defining union, delayed union, or
non-union. Given the enormous number of variables, speeding
union in routine cases is impossible of proof. This new form

of treatment is unlikely to establish its place any more easily
than others except as an option where circumstances (or the
patient) demand it or as a last hope in forlorn cases. A few
clinical records are available: a success rate of up to 80% has
been claimed using percutaneous electrodes in 57 selected
patients with non-union.7 With electromagnetic field tech-
niques8 over 70% success was claimed in both acquired non-
union and congenital pseudoarthrosis of the tibia.

Fractures known to unite readily by conventional means
will not heal more quickly in response to electrical stimulation10
and the system has, therefore, little part in routine manage-
ment. For delayed union or non-union the choice between
bone grafting and electrical stimulation is still not clear, and
may well always be a matter of personal preference, though
economic considerations may also be important. Any method
will be welcome if it can improve the present rather dismal
prospects in congenital pseudoarthrosis of the tibia. No doubt
electrical treatment will, in time, become a useful addition to
the orthopaedic armamentarium but it needs a better justifica-
tion than the argument that it might do some good and seems
to do no harm.'1 That way returns us to nineteenth-century
empiricism.
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Mortality in the British
Rubber Industries 1966-76
Cancer of the bladder was first recognised as an industrial
disease in Germany in 1895, when the disease was identified
in men making magenta.1 Similar cases were reported in
Britain in 1929, at the Annual General Meeting of the BMA
in Manchester, by a general practitioner working part time in
a factory producing 1-(alpha-)naphthylamine.2 Further chemi-
cals were identified as carcinogenic during an investigation of
synthetic dye production,3 when benzidine, 1-(alpha-), and
2-(beta-)naphthylamine were all shown to be associated with
bladder tumours. Yet another report4 published in 1954
focused attention on the rubber industry which had in fact
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stopped using the suspected chemical when evidence began
to emerge in 1949.

Thirty years on, the preventive measures taken in the rubber
industry can be assessed, and the epidemiological pitfalls can
be seen in perspective. A mortality study of the rubber and
cable-making industries was set up in 1965 by the then Senior
Medical Inspector of Factories to compare mortality patterns
in three groups of men over 35 years. The first group had
worked for more than one year in factories which had used the
known bladder carcinogens and had started work there before
1 January 1950. The second group had worked for more than
one year in the same factories and had started work there after
precautions had been started-after 31 December 1949. A
third group worked in factories which had never used the
known bladder carcinogens.

So far three reports of these studies have appeared.57 The
first,5 which covered the initial five years (1967-71), was
reassuring: it found no evidence of a continued excessive risk
of bladder cancer in men starting work after 1949, though, as
expected, those who had been at work before that year had a
frequency of the condition that was higher than normal. More
deaths from lung cancer than expected (standardised mortality
ratio =118) were recorded, however, and this excess was
particularly noticeable in two sectors of the industry, one of
which was tyre manufacture.
The second report6 covered deaths between 1972 and 1974

and included the surprising and disturbing finding of a
"significant excess of deaths due to cancer of the bladder
throughout the industry including men who had not been
exposed to acknowledged bladder carcinogens." The excess of
deaths from lung cancer in the tyre. sector found in the first
report was confirmed.
The latest report7 covers the whole period of the follow-up

(1967-76) and is again reassuring but shows that some of the
conclusions reached earlier were mistaken. The unexpected
finding in the second report of excess of bladder cancer deaths
among men not exposed to acknowledged bladder carcinogens
seems to have been misleading: that excess has not been con-
firmed. And the report adds, "an excess of bladder cancer
deaths reported in the footwear and footwear supplies (except
adhesives) sector disappeared when two factories which had
been misclassified in this sector, were reclassified."

Deaths from lung cancer are reported as high in the whole
rubber industry and particularly in certain sectors (of which
tyre manufacture, previously suspected, is not one). Neverthe-
less, the tyre sector does not escape for it is now reported to
have an excess mortality from stomach cancer. There is some,
but by no means complete, support for the findings of an
excess of cancer ofthe lung and stomach in the rubber industry
from other studies in this country8 and abroad.9 10
How great is this increased mortality from lung cancer and

how does it compare with the risks in other occupations?
Though the rubber and cable-making industry as a whole has
a standardised mortality ratio (SMR) for lung cancer of only
108, three sectors in it have SMRs of 176, 139, and 186. These
increases need, however, to be compared with other SMRs
for lung cancer, such as 138 for gas workers,11 364 for chromate
workers,12 1000 for asbestos-textile workers employed for more

than 10 years before 1933 (when asbestos regulations became
effective13), and 161 for asbestos workers employed after 1933.14

This sequence of changing results is a cautionary tale which
shows that epidemiologists are sometimes right to be very
guarded when discussing their findings and that irresponsible
commentators can do great harm with statements based on
early, preliminary findings. The corollary, surely, is that if
such findings are to be used as a basis for administrative action
the strengths and weaknesses of the evidence must be made
clear. Working conditions need to be improved in the industry,
and efforts are now being made to achieve this. But at a time
when pressure groups make the maximum possible capital out
of any associations between industrial processes and disease,
occupational physicians will need to be cautious in interpreting
epidemiological evidence. At a time of financial stringency
money should be spent on preventive measures only when the
evidence is sound, and not simplybecause doubts have been
raised.
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Correction

Bereavement counselling: does it work?

We much regret that in the Regular Review on "Bereavement counselling:
does it work ?" by Colin Murray Parkes (5 July, p 3) the Foundation for the
Study of Infant Deaths was wrongly referred to as the Association for the
Study of Early Infant Deaths.
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